Project Work Flowchart: November 2012 - October 2013

Aug - Nov 2012

**Steering Committee**
Co-leads develop framework & communications for the project

**Research Clusters**
Research clusters work on development of the research framework and plans
RC1 – Micro-Mezzo-Macro
RC2 - Community Based Research
RC3 – Financing Transition

**Knowledge Mobilization**
Dissemination linked to Resilience Imperative book & Food Secure Canada Assembly

**Research**
Student develops initial bibliography on scaling

**Students**
Augustana student works on bibliography on scaling
Hiring of KM student

Dec 2012 - June 2013

**Steering Committee**
Steering committee coordinates cross-RC sharing of ideas and plans as well as links to KM & research

**Research Clusters**
RCs produce a finalized RC mandate and discussion paper by mid-February

**Knowledge Mobilization**
Series of webinars that both feed into the research planning of the RCs and disseminate knowledge to wider audiences

**Research**
Potential small research projects to support work of the RCs

**Students**
Student develops initial bibliography on scaling

July 2013 - Sept 2013

**Steering Committee**
Steering Committee reviews finalized RC mandates & discussion papers

**Research Clusters**
Research clusters feed into the steering committee’s development of a draft plan

**Knowledge Mobilization**
Website, social media, etc.

**Research**
Potential small research projects to support work of the RCs

**Students**
Student works as KM Assistant Facilitator
Other students may be hired for small research projects and/or to support work of the RCs

Oct 2013

**BALTA Symposium**
BALTA Symposium to review and finalize basic plans, begin planning SSHRC proposal
(Likely) further consultation and work to flesh out decisions made at the symposium and prepare for the SSHRC proposal.

**Knowledge Mobilization**
Speaking events to priority audiences

**Research**
Several small research projects involving students will take place in the summer

**Students**
Summer students will be working on several projects

**Knowledge Mobilization**
There will be little or no KM activity during this period

**Research**
Several small research projects involving students will take place in the summer

**Students**
Some student involvement in the symposium
**Steering Committee** leads development of full Partnership Grant proposal to SSHRC

**Research Clusters** provide input into development of full research Partnership Grant proposal to SSHRC and partners complete their input for the SSHRC proposal

**Knowledge Mobilization**
- Potentially some modest additional KM, likely linked to engaging potential communities in the research
- Some further knowledge dissemination & mobilization could continue, particularly re academic & popular journal outputs

**Research**
- Potentially some small targeted research feeding into the SSHRC proposal

**Students**
- Potentially some modest further student employment to support KM and/or research

**Submission of SSHRC proposal in mid-February**

**Steering Committee**
- Works on development and approvals of SSHRC proposal
- Begins work on academic and popular journal outputs from project

**Research Clusters** and individual partners provide input to the SSHRC proposal, decide on their involvement in the proposed project

**Knowledge Mobilization**
- Potentially some modest additional KM, likely linked to engaging potential communities in the research
- Potentially some small targeted research feeding into the SSHRC proposal

**Partnership Grant funding decision, if we make it to this step, would be received from SSHRC**

**開始工作**

**Staff support for the Partnership Development Project and BALTA ends at this point unless other funding is found.**

**March - May 2014**

**Some work on project development could continue during this period while waiting for a SSHRC decision.**
- E.g. exploring other funding options, exploring communities and partners, further refining research plans

**June 2014**

**SSHRC's decision on BALTA's letter of intent stage research Partnership Grant proposal will be received. If it is positive, then the steering committee and research clusters would gear up for development of the full research proposal to SSHRC.**

**July - Nov 2014**

**Partnership Development Project ends and Steering Committee prepares final report to SSHRC.**

**Spring 2015**

**Steering Committee**
- Leads development of full research Partnership Grant proposal to SSHRC
- Completes their input for the SSHRC proposal

**Research Clusters**
- Provide input into development of full research Partnership Grant proposal to SSHRC

**Knowledge Mobilization**
- Continues some further knowledge dissemination & mobilization, particularly re academic & popular journal outputs

**Research**
- Potentially some small targeted research feeding into the SSHRC proposal

**Students**
- Potentially some modest further student employment to support KM and/or research

---

**Steering Committee**
- Works on development and approvals of SSHRC proposal
- Begins work on academic and popular journal outputs from project